MegaPath Data Backup
Simple, Secure, Affordable

Military-grade Encryption, World-Class Data
Centers, and the Strictest Security Policies

Benefits

MegaPath Hosted Data Backup for servers and desktops saves your business time and
money with simple, secure, and affordable backup solutions. We can get you up and running
in no time so you can focus on growing your business. And backups can be configured to
run at specific times of day, including after business hours, to eliminate resource strain and
costly manual oversight.

Backup Made Easy

Fast

Protect your business by backing up your
data remotely over the Internet. Our service
backs up server-specific applications,
including:

Data Shuttles: MegaPath can send an
external storage device for faster initial
backup of large amounts of data. Copy your
files, return the drive, and we'll upload it
locally in our data center.
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Network shares

ff

All versions of SQL Server and
Exchange Server
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SharePoint

ff

Active Directory
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Com+ Services
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SYSVOL directory share

ff

Windows Registry Database
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Hassle-free automated
backup
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Self-service restore keeps
you in control
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90-day versioning lets you
restore prior versions of
files as needed

ff

Real-time file sync 		
provides virtually up-tothe-minute backup

Incremental Backups: Once initial backup is
complete, our server only backs up new or
changed portions of files, saving bandwidth
and making subsequent backups lightning
fast.

Simple
Automatic or Scheduled Backups: Set the
service to back up automatically or according
to your own schedule.
Custom Configurations: Set policies on
bandwidth usage and backup speeds, create
custom backup sets, and refine what file types
should be backed up.
Reliable Data Restores: Browse and search
your backed up files. Restore file versions up
to 90 days in the past. Files may be restored
via software client, Web, our mobile device
App, or by ordering a DVD restore.
Local Backup: Windows users back up locally
to an external device and online for double
protection by using the 2X protection option.
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Secure

Flexible

Encryption: All user data is encrypted locally
with military-grade encryption prior to transfer.
When you select your own Encryption Key,
even MegaPath cannot access your data.

Mobile App: Access your data from any iOS
or Android device with our free mobile App.

World-class Data Centers: Data is stored in
state-of-the-art data centers, which employ
the highest security standards.
Audits and Certifications: Our service is
SOC 1 SSAE 16 Type 2 Compliant and ISO
27001 Certified.
Near Continuous Data Protection: Our service
automatically detects and backs up new and
changed files.

The MegaPath
Advantage

SQL Server, Exchange Server, SharePoint,
and Network Drive Support: Our service
backs up all open and locked files as well as
common business applications running on
Windows servers.

Complete Service Portfolio
We offer a full range of
business voice, data,
security and hosted IT
services.

Windows, Mac, and Linux Support: Our
service supports versions of Windows and
Mac operating systems supported by the
respective software maker as well as the
following Linux distributions: CentOS, Debian,
Red Hat, and Ubuntu.

Proven Expertise
We’ve been serving
businesses with innovative
communications services
since 1996.

Open and Locked File Support: Our service
backs up all open and locked files, including
Outlook PST files.

One Provider. One Bill.
Reduce the time, cost and
complexity of managing
multiple providers and bills.
Experienced
Customer Support
Our knowledgeable technical
experts respond quickly and
efficiently 24/7/365.
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